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2015 COMMA N D A ND 2 0 1 6 A S H M E AD :
A V ERY DYNA MIC D U O!
The team at Elderton always looks

Langford also watches these vines well

forward to 1 March, the date when the new

before the fruit comes into the winery.

vintages of our flagship wines are released

Choosing when to pick requires lots of hours

to the world. Seeing the excitement of our

walking the rows and tasting countless

fans, friends and family makes the years of

grapes.

hard work in producing these exceptional
wines all very worthwhile.

Once the fruit is in the winery, vintage
is a helter-skelter rollercoaster ride, where

For Peter Wild and his team in the

attention to detail is at its most critical. The

vineyard, the nurturing of the 125-year-old

Command then spends almost three years

Command vines and almost 80-year-old

in hand-selected barrels, where it softens

Ashmead Cabernet vines is a constant.

and matures (the Ashmead for 18 months).

Serious thought must be given to every

Finally, a year minimum in the bottle to

stage of the growth cycle to ensure these

ensure the wines are ready to be presented

vines are in the best possible condition

to the world.

to grow phenomenal fruit, but also to be
balanced and prepared to cope with the
seasons ahead.
From the winery perspective, Richard

Even before anyone has tasted this year’s
releases, many are already getting very
excited as both 2015 for Shiraz and 2016

outstanding vintages.
The 2015 Command is rich and luscious,
with red and black fruits brimming with
exuberance. One of the bigger versions of
Command of the last few years, we think it
is a classic and has already been bestowed
95 points from Halliday’s annual.
Whilst many Shiraz lovers would disagree,
the consensus may be that the 2016
Ashmead is the pick of the duo, being super
impressive and concentrated, bursting with
blue fruits and delectable tannin structure.
96 points from Halliday on this one.
Whatever the thinking, we hope you
have some room in your cellar for these
two wines.

for Cabernet are being considered as
printed on 100% recycled paper
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ELDERTON WINS BEST OF WINE TOURISM AWARD
Elderton

The Great Wine Capitals Global Network

Wines was announced as the winner of

We

were

delighted

when

includes San Francisco/Napa Valley (USA),

We are extremely proud to be the South

Wine Tourism Services at the South Australian

Bordeaux (France), Bilbao/Rioja (Spain),

Australian winner of the Wine Tourism Services

Best of Wine Tourism Awards on Thursday, 8

Mainz/Rheinhessen (Germany), Mendoza

award. Since opening our new Cellar Door

November 2018 at the Great Wine Capitals

(Argentina), Porto (Portugal), Valparaìso/

just over a year ago, we have worked hard to

Gala Dinner.

Casablanca Valley (Chile), and Verona

provide outstanding service to all our guests,

(Italy). Adelaide, South Australia joined the

showcasing the importance of place and

Network in July 2016.

history in the production of world class wine,

During the presentation of the award, the
following was said of us, which was lovely
feedback on our new space:
Elderton

understands

We are in some great company, with
that

tourism

excellence is the development of quality
visitor

experiences

that

meet,

and

ultimately exceed, consumer expectations.
The new Elderton Cellar Door has created a
visitor experience that embraces its history
and invites visitors to become part of their
future story.

the winners of other categories. The South

Wine Capitals Global Network and recognises
leadership, innovation and excellence in wine
tourism.

Allister Ashmead

Australian 2019 awards are:
•

Wine Tourism Services
Elderton Wines (Barossa)

•

Accommodation
Inkwell Wines (McLaren Vale)

•

Architecture and Landscape
d’Arenberg (McLaren Vale)

•

Art and Culture
Coriole Vineyards (McLaren Vale)

•

Innovative Wine Tourism Experience
Penfolds Magill Estate (Adelaide Hills)

•

Sustainable Wine Tourism Practices
Gemtree Wines (McLaren Vale)

•

Wine Tourism Restaurant
The Lane Vineyard (Adelaide Hills)

The Best of Wine Tourism Awards program is
a part of Adelaide’s membership in the Great

alongside generous Barossa hospitality.

VINEYARD AND WINERY
UPDATE
The vineyards have endured another very dry winter and summer,
and sadly a frost during budburst and initial shoot development.
But the vines have soldiered on and at the time of writing we are
expecting a late start to vintage, in early March. Yields will be down
this year, but we’ve made every effort to keep the vines healthy to
give us great quality fruit for vintage 2019, and set them up for 2020.
In the winery, Richard and Brett have been busy preparing for
vintage 2019, along with our vintage winemaker Imogen, who
was our 2018 Elderton Winemking Excellence Scholarship recipient.
The barrels have been delivered, the open fermenters have been
re-waxed and the winery is patiently waiting for fruit to start rolling in!

CELLAR DOOR FOODIES
Each season we update our Cellar Door menu, to include great
food matches for our wines. The Ashmead family appreciate that
great wine is just one aspect of any dining experience - great food
and friendly company are also needed to truly satisfy. We’ve put
together a simple selection of tasting plates which showcase some
of our favourite local produce, including Linke’s smokehouse meats,
Eleni’s bread, Torzi’s olives and Barossa Valley Cheese Company
cheeses. Grab a plate next time you drop in!
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W I SE HEADS
As faithful Buzz readers would know,
Elderton is run today by second generation
brothers, Cameron and Allister Ashmead,
who have both worked in the family business
for the best part of two decades. They
believe in carrying on the traditions and
successes of their parents, whilst continuing
to seek improvements in grape growing,
winemaking,

team

building,

customer

relations, new technology, and generally
trying to keep the small amounts of wine
that we make in the cellars, glasses and
on the dinner tables of fine wine drinkers
all around the world (but especially here in
Australia!)
Cameron and his wife Julie (who is also a

for the business longer term.
It is for this reason that a board was set

Steve Smith MW – a native to Hawkes Bay

carefully planned and executed strategy

NZ, and a Master of Wine since 1996. Steve

ensuring that everyone remains happy and

formerly set up and was part-owner in Craggy

fulfilled. Historically this board consisted of

Range, one of New Zealand’s greatest

Cam and Al, their mum Lorraine and Phil

wine companies. Steve is passionate about

Plummer (our former long-lasting external

vineyards and winemaking and was named

accountant).

by Decanter Magazine as one of the 50

With the retirement of Phil, and Lorraine

James Hooper – James is the Managing

compelled the Ashmead brothers to set up

Director of HLB Mann Judd Stephen, our

a new board with non-executive directors

external accountants, and is based in

who have got everyone at Elderton excited.

Adelaide. James has been involved with

We thus welcome 3 new members to the

Angus, William and Louis. Allister and his wife

Paul Evans – an Englishman who has settled

Charlotte, Sophie and Annabel. It is these six
kids in the third generation (and potentially
their kids in the fourth) that drive the thinking

most influential people of this millennia.

wanting to step back further, this has

board:

and export logistics) have three girls –

barracks for the English cricket team.

up years ago to ensure that Elderton has a

winemaker at Elderton) have three boys –
Rebecca (who is responsible for production

about wine, however unfortunately he still

in Sydney. He has worked for and been
on the board of some of Australia’s best
companies, and co-founded Ironbridge
Capital. Paul is business savvy and passionate

Elderton for many years, and transitioned
Phil’s retirement seamlessly.
We hope that the future is bright, and
know we have some experienced people
on our side to ensure that wise decisions are
being made, even if we can’t all agree on
the cricket!

GALLERY

Top L-R 1. Eldertonian Anthony enjoying Vietnamese New Year at Vietnam Restaurant, Adelaide, with a bottle of our own Barossa Cabernet! 2.
Cameron and Peter inspecting the vineyards in January; 3. Karli, Jodhi and Jess at the Elderton staff Christmas party; 4. Cameron and Lorraine at
the Christmas party; 5. Karli with Sheree and Ardele at Alchemy for our Brisbane dinner in late October last year. Bottom L-R 1. Annabel, Charlotte,
Rebecca and Sophie enjoying the ribs and bibs at Adelaide’s Pink Pig; 2. Allister smashing a drink at Mjolner, an amazing viking bar/restaurant in
Melbourne; 3. Cameron (in the purple with his helmet still on) with a crew of Barossa winemakers at the top of Mount Buffalo while riding in Victoria.
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GALLERY
It is the summer of tennis!! Top L-R   1. Elderton Tennis Classic grand finalists Martin & Tessa and Natalia & James; 2. Steven & Lilla and Rob & Pearl
bringing the fun; 3. Filiz, Scott, Cameron B. and Natalie dressed to impress; 4. Allister, Rebecca, Cameron and Jules played an exhibition
Fast4 game on centre court; 5. Jules, Angus and Cameron at the Davis Cup in Adelaide.
Bottom L-R    1. Sam Hayes, Steve Rafter, Sandon Stolle, Allister and Paul Boules at Cellar Door during the finals of the Elderton Tennis Classic;
2. Allister with Champions Tessa and Martin!!; 3. Sheryl and John, winners of the ‘Here to Wine’ category.

UPDATE

If you are on our mailing list, but do not currently receive our email updates, event invites and special offers, we would love
to hear from you. To update your details contact Cellar Door via 08 8568 7878 or email elderton@eldertonwines.com.au.

UPCOMING EVENTS
Visit our website for more details:

Barossa Inbread @ Apex Bakery Tanunda, 5 July 2019

eldertonwines.com.au/upcoming-events

*Commander-only event*
A local secret - lunch hosted by the Fechner family who have

Tasting Australia: Elderton - Vineyard to Table

owned and run Apex Bakery for four generations.

@ Cellar Door, 5,6, 12 & 13 April 2019
Enjoy a vineyard tour, followed by a winery tour to get a rare insight
into our winemaking processes. At Cellar Door enjoy five wines
matched with canapes. Book online on our upcoming events
page.
Barossa Vintage Festival, 24-28 April 2019
Commander Seasonal Lunch @ Cellar Door, 10 May 2019
Featuring chef Simon Burr from Olfactory Inn
Melbourne Elderton Dinner, 30 May 2019
Melbourne Good Food & Wine Show, 31 May - 2 June 2019
Ribs & Red @ Elderton’s Barrel Hall, 7 June 2019
Join us for the sixth edition of the ever popular and quick-to-sell-out
Ribs & Red long lunch, held in the Barrel Hall. Book online today!

Commander Seasonal Lunch @ Cellar Door, 2 August 2019
Featuring chef Justin Miles from Windy Point Restaurant
Perth Elderton Event, 22 August 2019
Perth Good Food & Wine Show, 23-25 August 2019
15CLUB @ Cellar Door, 19 October 2019 *invite only*
Celebrating the release of 2017 Fifteen Shiraz with our best
supporters
Brisbane Elderton Dinner, 24 October 2019
Brisbane Good Food & Wine Show, 25-27 October 2019
The Elderton Tennis Classic (a Fast4 event)
@ Nuriootpa & Cellar Door, 10 November 2019
Join us for a great day of social tennis. Compete in mixed doubles
to win $1000 of wine, as well as other fun prize categories,

Sydney Elderton Dinner, 20 June 2019
Sydney Good Food & Wine Show, 21-23 June 2019

culminating on the grass court at the new Cellar Door!

